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Abstract

There are several methods of generating OH free radicals from ozone and/or
hydrogen peroxide and ultraviolet light. They all have in common that the OH
free radicals originate in one single source only whereas in the combination of
ozone with ionizing radiation two simultaneous working sources for the OH
free radicals exist. The resulting higher OH free radical concentration makes
this process especially apt for the remediation of low level contaminated
groundwater as for example trichloroethylene (TCE) contamination in the sub-
ppm range. A cost comparison between O3/UV and O$l electron beam for
remediation of a groundwater contaminated with 100 ppb TCE indicated that
for a throughput of about 5 million gallons/day the 03/electron beam process is
more cost-effective.

Introduction

The use of advanced oxidation processes (AOPs) to remediate groundwater has
become more common in past years. AOPs are those that involve the generation
of the highly reactive hydroxy free radical (OH) as an intermediate product, and
its subsequent reaction with the targeted organic compounds. It is becoming
more widely realized that AOPs offer considerable advantages over more con-
ventional treatment processes such as air stripping or activated carbon. Air
stripping simply removes the volatile organic pollutants from the water only to
place them in the atmosphere while the carbon adsorption process creates filters
of hazardous solid waste which then must be disposed of. Advanced oxidation
results in the destruction of waterborne contaminants, with no secondary dis-
posal requirements.

There are several methods of generating OH from ozone and/or hydrogen per-
oxide and ultraviolet (UV) light. All these AOPs have in common that the OH
originates in one single source only (ozone or hydrogen peroxide). To be effec-
tive in the treatment of groundwater containing pollutants at very low concen-
trations, a high OH concentration is necessary. Combination of ozone with
electron beam irradiation is capable of producing higher OH concentrations
than the AOPs mentioned above because it generates the OH from two different
sources simultaneously:



— directly from the water to be remediated by the action of the electron beam
irradiation i.e. water radiolysis

— from ozone decomposition promoted by the reducing species formed during
water radiolysis.

The combination ozone/electron beam irradiation, therefore, is especially apt
for the remediation of groundwater containing pollutants in trace amounts only
— a situation which often occurs with chlorinated solvents.

The fundamental chemistry of the ozone/electron beam process has been de-
scribed elsewhere (Gehringer et al., 1993 a). In the present paper the applica-
bility of the ozone/electron beam process for the removal of TCE from
groundwater compared to ozone/UV-irradiation will be addressed.

Experimental Section

Bench scale experiments have demonstrated that trace amounts of TCE and
PCE in groundwater can be oxidized effectively by an ozone-electron beam
treatment (Gehringer et al., 1992). The next step, therefore, was the construc-
tion of a prototype. A real plant will be expected to treat groundwater with flow
rates up to 7 million gallons a day. As a base for extrapolation to these
flowrates the prototype was built considering the following scaling criteria:

— real groundwater with typical TCE and PCE concentrations should be used
— all components needed for the real plant should be present
— these components should be operating - as far as possible - in "real" condi-

tions (temperatures, flowrates, velocities etc.)
— the existing electron accelerator (500 keV, 25 mA, 1.2 m scan width)

should be used
— the existing ozone generator (15 g O3/h, 100 mg O3/dm3 O2) should be

used.

This led to a maximum flow rate of 3 m3/h and to an irradiation chamber width
of 50 mm. Figure 1 shows a schematic view of the prototype. For more details
see Gehringer et al., 1993 b.

The irradiation is performed with an electron beam accelerator (Figure 2). The
electron beam originates from a tungsten filament. It is focused and accelerated
within the evacuated acceleration tube reaching an energy corresponding to the
output voltage of the power supply (exactly like a x-ray generator). After
emerging from the acceleration tube the electron beam enters the stainless steel
vacuum chamber where it is scanned by a varying magnetic field (like on a TV-
screen). The scanned beam then passes through a thin titanium window, an air
gap and a second titanium window to meet the water being processed.

PLEASE NOTE! There is no radioactive source for the ionizing radiation.
No radioactivity can be induced that means there is now radioactivity at all!!
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Fig. 1 Prototype for continuous ozone-electron beam irradiation treatment of water
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Fig. 2 Schematic view of an electron beam accelerator



In the drinking water works of Niederrohrdorf near Zürich, Switzerland an
ozoneAJV-combination system for groundwater remediation contaminated with
about 100 ppb TCE was installed by WEDECO, Germany. The groundwater
contains about 402 ppm bicarbonate, 30 ppm nitrate and about 0.5 ppm DOC.
The plant flow is 180 m3/h, for a TCE reduction just below 10 ppb TCE
1.3 kg ozone per hour (corresponding to an initial ozone concentration before
UV-irradiation of about 6-7 ppm) and 7.8 kW UVC are needed (Leitzke, 1992).
These data have been used to study the TCE decomposition in a simulated Nie-
derrohrdorf water by ozone/electron beam irradiation.

Results and Discussion

Figure 3 shows the decomposition of about 100 ppb TCE in simulated Nieder-
rohrdorf water by ozone/electron beam irradiation treatment as a function of the
radiation dose*) and the initial ozone concentration.
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Fig. 3 Decomposition of TCE in groundwater (402 ppm bicarbonate,
30 ppm nitrate, 0.5 ppm DOC) by ozone/electron beam irradiation
treatment.

*) The unit of the radiation dose is 1 Gray (Gy). 1 Gy = 1 J.kg"1



In contrary to the ozone/UV-combination which needs about 6-7 ppm initial
ozone concentration for a TCE reduction just below 10 ppb the ozone/electron
beam treatment meets this goal already with about 2 ppm initial ozone concen-
tration. Using 5-6 ppm initial ozone concentration in the ozone/electron beam
combination would result in a residual TCE concentration near 1 ppb, almost
one order of magnitude better than the ozone/UV-combination. This is a clear
indication for the higher OH free radical concentration claimed for the ozone/
electron beam combination.

Based on these results a cost comparison can be performed now. O3/UV and
03/electrons correspond to many details. Both processes use ozone and radia-
tion, both processes produce ozone water with a high ozone concentration and
add it to the contaminated groundwater just before irradiation. Therefore, the
assertion is made that in both processes the ozone production can be done ex-
actly in the same way. Then the cost comparison of the two processes is re-
duced to a cost comparison of the radiation sources and the ozone production.
According to the capital cost of an electron beam accelerator the ozone/electron
beam process should be preferably applied to high throughput capacities. A
throughput of about 5 million gallons a day was chosen for the evaluation,
therefore.

Under these conditions the relevant process parameters may be described as in
Table 1.

Table 1: Comparison O3/UV versus 03/electrons.

Plant flow 810 m3/h = 5 million gallons/day

Process parameter

Radiation source

Energy consumption

O3_production
02-consumption
Energy consumption

Energy (total)

O3/UV

UV-medium pressure
35 kWUVC

234 kWh

5.85kg/h
50 m3/h
50 kWh

284 kWh

03/electrons

800 kV-accelerator
67.5kW
135 kWh

2.25kg/h
20 m3/h
20 kWh

155 kWh

Comparing the two radiation sources demonstrates less energy consumption of
the electron beam accelerator. Moreover, the ozone/electron beam process
needs less energy and oxygen for the ozone production according to the low
initial ozon concentration required. As a consequence the total energy demand
differs almost by a factor of 2 in favour of the ozone/electron beam process.



Concerning the capital cost of the two radiation sources a clear advantage of the
UV-process results. The electron beam accelerator is almost by a factor of 3
more expensive than the UV-lamps needed in the ozoneAJV-process. Although
the ozone generator is cheaper for the ozone/electron beam process the total
capital cost remain higher (see Figure 4). However, the operation cost favour
again the ozone/electron beam process and changes with that the total cost in
favour of the electron beam process (Figure 4). At higher throughput capacities
the ozone/electron beam process is, therefore, more cost-effective than the
ozone/UV process!
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Fig. 4 Cost comparison OzoneAJV versus Ozone/electrons.

Conclusions

The combination ozone /electron beam irradiation is unique among the ad-
vanced oxidation processes because it possesses two simultaneous working
sources for the OH free radical production. Compared to the other AOPs a
higher OH free radical concentration results which causes a lower residual pol-
lutant concentration (when the same ozone concentration is considered) or less
ozone consumption (when the same residual pollutant level is considered).

Accordingly the ozone/electron beam irradiation is especially apt for the reme-
diation of low level contaminated groundwater.



A direct cost comparison with the ozone/UV process for remediation of TCE
contaminated groundwater indicated a better economy of the ozone/electron
beam process at higher throughput capacities.
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